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Reunion Group picture from the 2007 reunion at Ware – photo by JB Rettew

Our 8th HSRAA Reunion on July 15, 2007 at Camp John H. Ware, 3rd celebrated the
Camp’s 50th Anniversary and the 80th Anniversary of the Horseshoe Scout Reservation!
“Bill Robertson Day” honored Bill’s longtime service from the early days as an Explorer
Base to its current prominence as Camp John H. Ware, 3rd.
The day was highlighted with HSRAA’s funded new Archery Pavilion being used
for the first time. In addition, Paul Ware, son of Senator John H. Ware. 3rd and Past
President of the Pennsylvania Dutch Area Council welcomed all and remarked on his
family’s long-time involvement with the Chester County Council and the Reservation.
Mark Hammond, HSRAA Chairman, greeted all and invited them to enjoy the sumptuous supper to top off a day of renewing friendships and relating some “tall” tales!

Dear HSRAA Members,
We are thrilled to report that the HSRAA has
had a great year, fulfilling our role to “be a
benefactor to the Horseshoe Scout
Reservation. To preserve and promote the spirit of Horsehoe Scout Reservation and to promote the spirit of brotherhood among the
Reservation’s alumni/ae.
Over the course of the past year, the HSRAA
funded and constructed a new archery range
for Camp John H. Ware, 3rd during the Golden
Jubilee of the camp. That is but one of many
exciting activities being pursued at the
Horseshoe Scout Reservation.
Camp Horseshoe continues to be acknowledged as one of the best Boy Scout camps as it
completes its 80th continuous year of serving
our Council Scouts as well as many from other
areas of the East Coast. Camp Ware is looking
forward to continued growth and excellence,
and Octoraro Lodge 22 – one of the top OA
lodges in the nation – is geared to complete
renovations to its lodge building in coming
years. The HSRAA is playing a strong supporting role, thanks to your continued membership.
The HSRAA reunion at Camp Ware in 2007
punctuated by great performances by the band
“Hard Cover”, a double pig roast, and a chance
to break-in the new archery range. 2008 promises to be just as exciting.
This level of continuous growth in facility
improvement and promoting the spirit of the
Reservation cannot exist without your support.

Council Exec Eric Magendantz, Paul Ware and Ernie Heegard

Bill Robertson honored by Council for service

Yours in the Spirit,

Mark Hammond, Chairman.
Past Ware Staffers show off their old ‘76 Staff Shirts
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Alan Forssmark and Bill Trowill volunteers!

IN THIS ISSUE, “ERNIE SAYS…”
“ENTROPY & ACCOLADES”
ENTROPY—that force in nature which causes
everything to return to its earlier state. Example:
Pile up dirt or sand - give it a little time - and it
levels out.
So it is with our own Camp Horseshoe and
John H. Ware, 3rd camps, each camp challenging
the test of time this last summer, 80 years old and
50 years old respectively. When you consider the
thousands of youth and leaders who have
enjoyed the outstanding programs offered here
each summer, and the thousands more who use
the facilities off season, (fall, winter, and spring),
it is amazing that the camps have not been
washed down the hills into the Octoraro Stream.
Thankfully, through the influence of the
Horseshoe spirit of dedicated and committed
individuals, this has not happened. It is truly a
tribute to an army of volunteers who over the
years have literally invested untold amounts of
money, time, talents, and blood, sweat, and tears
to keep our camps the pride of Chester County
Council.
Seldom, if ever, do the Scouts comment
about the camp buildings, grounds, electrical,
etc., however, most of the leaders do observe
and appreciate the additions of new facilities, or
the refurbishing of the existing structures. In
many cases, it is the same leaders who have been
the ones having done a part of the improvements
in one way or another. Our most enthusiastic
cheerleaders are the out of council troops who
come to the Reservation from near-by areas or
distant councils. These units often compare this
camp to their own or others they have visited.
These leaders are in a better position to make
comparisons, which makes their favorable comments all the more gratifying.
The entire camping program is a joint effort
under the direction of Jim Bratcher - camping
vice-president and camping committee chairman, properties committee chaired by Alan
Forssmark, health and safety committee directed
by Rich Johnson., our ranger staff headed by Ray
Haden, and our camp directors - Mike
Berkeiheiser and Jim Montich.
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There is one individual who spends more
time at camp than anyone - planning, supervising, and working as a volunteer to insure moneys are spent well and work is accomplished on
time. Alan Forssmark has chaired the properties
committee for the last 10 years and works tirelessly keeping track of all the details required to
ensure a smooth operation. Alan grew up in
our camps and worked with the electrical crew
on Order of the Arrow week-ends. He, like
many of us, can point to our Scouting and camp
training, which greatly impacted our lives and
future careers. Alan’s camping experiences led
him to establish the very successful A & D
Electrical Company in West Chester. Chester
County Council has been twice blessed: first for
Alan’s long years of leadership, but secondly for
the countless hours of electrical and maintenance work performed at the camps by the A &
D Electrical Company.
Opening and directing each camp is a
daunting responsibility and requires constant
attention to keep ahead of the program and
facility demands. These demands become ever
more acute when you factor in the inevitable
mechanical failures (pool filters, water heaters,
trucks, and kitchen equipment), or the unforeseen major weather occurrences resulting in
floods, power line failures, washouts, etc.
It is extremely reassuring to the camp directors to have a long list of volunteers and professionals who are willing to step in at a
moment’s notice and do what is required to
solve these kinds of problems. The long list
includes: OA members, who on 3 week-ends
help open and close camp and also perform
major construction; The Alumni/ae Association,
who fund and undertake construction of major
projects at each camp (gateways, archery buildings, parade field renovation to name a few);
camp staff - past and present, who give extra
weeks and week-ends performing maintenance
or program duties; professionals from many
trades and companies, who supply or repair
equipment; and individuals and companies
who contribute dollars or materials, which
helps enormously to keep the camp fee affordable to all Scouts.

IN FIFTY YEARS AGO…as reported
in the Camp Echo…
“Gold Found at Horseshoe!”
“Our Wednesday evening general campfire
was interrupted by a stranger who informed us
that his name was ‘Dan Mitchell’, and that he
was a prospector looking for gold in our
Octoraro. He also said that he thought we could
pan for gold too. Therefore Thursday afternoon
we did just that – and we found some!”
“The current price for gold -- $30 per oz. in
Horseshoe currency was used in “Boom Town”
held in Kindness Center on Friday Night.”

Mike Berkeiheiser offers his “Thanks” to helpers

MANY, MANY thanks to all of you listed or
mentioned by group, for making our 2007 camping season a tremendous success. Your generous
contributions made it possible for Jim Montich,
Mike Berkeiheiser, and their staffs, to deliver the
high quality programs our Reservation has
become noted for. Again this year hundreds of
Scouts and leaders left our camps charged up
and eager to start another Scouting year!!!

Hats off to our great VOLUNTEERS…you!!!
Andrew Smith

Mr./Mrs. Mike Waldrop

Mr./Mrs. Robert T. Holt

Bob Mason

Mr./Mrs. William Walsh

Mike Huneke

Scott Blank

Family of Tom Cooper

Jim Jordan

Jay Bellwoar

Mr./Mrs. John Wenner, Jr.

Mr./Mrs. Billy Keesee

Paul Waters

Mr./Mrs. Karl Winsch

Mr./Mrs. Danny Keesee

Michael Arles

Charles Pilkington

Mr./Mrs. Bob Kolb

Andrew Coe

George & Betty Quay

Mr./Mrs. Charles Kristman

Bill Grubb

Mr./ Mrs. J.B. Rettew

Mr./Mrs. Donald Leonard

Mark Staab

Mrs. Elizabeth Richards

Al D’Antonio

Joe Bradley

Mr./Mrs. John Ruble

Mr./Mrs. Tim Davis

Mark Herman

Michael Sleichter

Mr./Mrs. James Donnelly

Andrew Walker
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Mr./Mrs. Ed Dougherty, Sr

Chris Adams
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Mr./Mrs. Bill Taylor

Mr./Mrs. Allen Forssmark
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Mrs. Ruth Thomas

Mr./Mrs. Richard Gerdom

Dave Hohl

Mr./Mrs. Steve Lewis

Chris Grover

David Helliar

Mr./Mrs. Mauricio Lopez Mr./Mrs. Jim Battenfelder

Chuck Coggins

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Lynch

Dick Bensing

Scott Thatcher

Eric Magendantz

Mr./Mrs. Bob Bitts

Scott Salvatore

Bob & Ann Massey

Mr./Mrs. John L. Boldlin

D. Bruce Wilson

Mr./Mrs. Robert Matje, Sr.

Mr. Jim Bratcher

Rick Crompton

Steve Kiernan

Mr./Mrs. A. Ciorrocco

Dr. David Sherwood

Jeff Miller

Ken Cloud

Charles Coates

Mr./Mrs. James Montich

Mr./Mrs. Samuel Coale

Kevin Heidinger

John Perry

Mr./Mrs. Kenneth Cole

Mr./Mrs. Jim Spencer

George Pfeiffer

David Dondero

Mr./Mrs. Bob Treffinger

Mr./ Mrs. Ernest Heegard

Mr./Mrs. Michael Cole

Mr/ Mrs. William Trowill

Mrs. Janet Hess

Mr./Mrs. Chris Wagner

Mr. /Mrs. Jack Hinks

HERE’S A NEAT SUGGESTION FROM
HSRAA VETERAN JIM DUKOVIC…
Jim comments that retirements and reunions
are often events of mixed emotions…a time of nostalgia…just like seeing the old year out and the
new one enter.
Our experiences throughout the years at
camp, whether as a camper or staffer, create in
many strong emotional ties with our fellow scouts,
the many fine people who served and the places
where these feelings were nurtured. This might
explain why we indulge in verse and song to
refresh those emotions.
Jim writes: “Let me introduce you to the suggested HSRAA closing song “Horseshoe.” The first
verse sets the place, with a touch of history
announcing the camp’s primary function, as presented by Baden-Powell (100 years ago) in the
Scout Oath and Law – Duty to God. The second
verse touches on program technique, and the mission of “Scout Spirit.” The third verse closes each
precious day, and the final stanza points our direction to the future.”
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(As our HSRAA meetings close, I encourage all
join in singing the tune and let the sweet memories wash over you. – JB
)
“HORSESHOE…”
(Sung to the tune of “Auld Lang Syne.:)
By Octoraro’s winding way,
Where once the Leni trod,
Now Scouts encamp and strive to learn,
To better serve their God.
And through adventures many forms,
By paddle, axe, or bow,
They practice all their Scouting skills,
So mind and spirit grow.

Bob Garrett registers with Neil Chippendale at reunion

And as each precious day is won,
And night lays down her vale,
Fireflies dance to the sound of taps,
As pleasant dreams prevail.
And when the closing campfire’s done,
And Horseshoe’s embers died,
May the Scout Oath and Law they learned,
Forever be their guide.

HSRAA members gather before the “pig” roast (above)

Marty Summers, Gumps McComsey, TBI, Herb Warner

Jim Dukovic and Roy Cole who played strong roles in the
Explorer Base/Ware development

Food, Fun and Song!
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1970’s

1930’s Rollie Minshall and Gumps McComsey

1980’s

1940’s Staffer and Ernie Heegard, JB Rettew photographer

1990’s

1950’s

1960’s
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2000’s

A WINTER’S TALE FROM TROOP 43!
As we look forward to our long winter…we
Scouts and Scouters are undeterred by weather.
After all we learn to take care of ourselves, to Be
Prepared, in the out-of-doors regardless of rain or
snow…we are Prepared! In this case, it REALLY
SNOWED!
We thank Palmer Clarke of Troop 43 of West
Chester for this experience at Camp Horseshoe
winter camp…many years ago with the article
appearing in the Daily Local News in 1966.

Directors Owen, Mellinger, Montich, Prosock, Heegard

“Snow Rescuers Use Copters, Tank…
They were bogged down, snowed-in and otherwise in trouble through this area Monday, and
rescuers went after them with everything from
helicopters to Army tanks. Among those in need
of rescuing were campers, motorists, bus passengers and expectant mothers.
The Vertol Division of Boeing Co. in Morton
sent a military helicopter to airlift 68 Boy Scouts
from their snowed-in camp back to West Chester.
ANNUAL TRIP

HSRAA Award to Bill Robertson for Service to Ware

Following the Scout motto of “Be Prepared,”
Troop 43, of West Chester, left Friday night for
their annual winter camping trip at Horseshoe
Camp, Rising Sun, Md., just over the MasonDixon Line, equipped with food, fuel and warm
clothing.
Heavy (snow) drifts blocked the camp roads
in the storm but the scouts didn’t mind too
much. However, parents began to worry and
someone contacted the Morton plant.
Vertol officials first got military clearance
then sent a CH-47 Chinook copter of the type
used by the U.S. Army to the camp.

Band plays for reunion
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“ALL FLOWN OUT

When long-time Distinguished Scouter
and former Scoutmaster Dr. Elwood “Ossie”
Spellman was killed in an automobile accident,
his many scouting and personal friends set about
raising funds to renovate the White House and
name it in his honor.
The dedication ceremonies were lead by
Bill Waxbom, Ossie’s friend and former West
Chester Troop 6 Scoutmaster. Two of the troops
in which Ossie served, Troop 78 of Willistown
and Troop 6 of West Chester, joined in the ceremonies. Ossie’s widow, daughter and grandchildren were there for the services, as were many
close scouting friends and dignitaries.

Twenty-four scouts and six of the eight parents
on the camping trip made the first lift from the
Horseshoe camp to the Henderson High School
football field in West Chester, arriving at 1:30
P.M. The copter flew back immediately for the
remaining scouts and adults, including
Scoutmaster Harvey Rettew.”
(the article relates other rescues by helicopter
and a tank of marooned people and an expectant mother.”

Scouts arrive safe and sound at Henderson football field

WHITE HOUSE DEDICATED IN 2007

Troops 6 and 78 honor their troops former scoutmaster

During the past several years much work has
taken place to renovate and restore the White
House. The building was once the Reynolds’ farm
home until the camp was acquired. It then served
as camp headquarters until the late 1940’s.
Hundreds of scouts and leaders were checked
into camp in the main rooms of the White House
before being taken to their respective campsites.
Here, the medical re-check was performed,
papers processed, etc. for each person.
Since the construction of the Main
Headquarters in 1947, the White House has
served as meeting place, staff quarters, and visitors’ residence.

Waxbom leads dedication service as Spellman family looks on.

“LODGE 22 ORDER OF THE ARROW –
VIGIL HONOR HAPPENINGS
(Thanks to Tom Murphy, Vigil Honor Advisor, for
providing the following article. It is apropos in
that this LOOP has highlighted the volunteer
service to the Reservation; and, we also have an
active Octoraro Lodge 22 that devotes countless
hours of cheerful service to the Reservation
each year. – JB Rettew, Editor)
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between the grove and the old camp road. Eagle
ceremonies and other appropriate functions are a
possibility for this beautiful location.
Other projects are being considered and will
be completed for the 2010 Section Conclave
which will again be held at the Horseshoe Scout
Reservation and the 100th Anniversary of the Boy
Scouts of America.
The Vigil Honor will continue to provide service to the Reservation, the Lodge, the Council
and Scouting.

‘’The Vigil Honor is a high mark of distinction
and recognition that is reserved for those
Arrowmen who, by reason of exceptional service
and unselfish interest, have made distinguished
contributions beyond the immediate responsibilities of their position or office to one or more of
the following: their lodge, the Order of the
Arrow, Scouting or their Scout camp.’’
Since the Lodge Charter of Octoraro 22 was
approved on May 17, 1926 and the first two
brothers Joseph H. Brinton and Charles Joseph
M. Heistand were inducted in the Vigil Honor,
the fellowship has continued to grow to more
than 660 Vigil Honor brothers. Through the
roughly 81 years of service the Vigil Honor has
supported the Council camps and Scouting program.
The coming year will be no exception. One of
the purposes of the Vigil Honor is to ‘’take on
specific projects or assignments for the Lodge.’’
In the fall of 1929, Octoraro Lodge undertook
the establishment of a tree planting project to
honor the Eagle Scouts and Adult Scouters of the
Council. Eagle and Scouter's Groves were established to create a lasting tribute to the early
Scouts of Chester County Council. These two
groves of trees stand at opposite ends of the
camp’s athletic field.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN…
Sadly, we report the passing of Wanda R.
Robertson, wife of Bill Robertson for 54 years and
mother of R. Bruce Robertson and wife Diane,
grandmother of Katelyn and Ryan. Our thoughts
and prayers are with Bill and his family.

2002 aerial view of Eagle and Scouter’s groves by Joe Egan

HSRAA Chairman Mark Hammond updates alumni/ae

In 2008, plans are moving forward for the
Vigil Fellowship to clean up, re-identify, replant
and rededicate those trees planted. Over the
years vines and other undergrowth have taken up
residency in and around the trees and some of
these memorials have succumbed to drought and
age. Work weekends will be established to eliminate the undergrowth and to clean up the hillside

OFFICERS OF HSRAA
Chairman……………… .Mark Hammond
Vice Chairman.………...Richard T. Bensing
Secretary……….………. Donald Tyson
Treasurer……….…….....Eric R. Lorgus
Editors..JB Rettew, Joe Bradley, Ellie Rettew

Website address: www.hsraa.org
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REGISTRATION FORM: Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association - send to:
Att: HSRAA % Chester County Council, BSA, 504 S. Concord Rd., West Chester, PA 19382
Name: __________________________________________________

Email Add: __________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIPcode: __________________________________________ Telephone(Home)_________________
Occupation: _________________________________________ ________Telephone (Bus.)___________________
Year of Birth: 19_________
I have camped at (please check):____Camp Horseshoe;____Camp John H. Ware, III (Jubilee); ____Both.
Camper Year(s) Date(s): __________________________________________________________________________
Camp Staff Year(s) Date(s): ________________________Position: ______________________________________

__________Please send me further information about The Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association
The following Camp Horseshoe/Camp Ware alumni* may be interested in the HSRAA:
Name
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________

Address
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

*We especially need names/addresses of people not currently registered with Council or Lodge 22 OA.
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